Stardate 10011.05

Host Mikey says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10011.05, 20:05 Eastern >>>

FCO_Felhaber says:
::quietly sitting at the helm waiting for the orders to pilot the away team shuttle::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::in sickbay with the CIV, looking over her readings again::

CIV_Essex says:
::sighs and looks up at David:: CMO: I'm all right really...

SEC_Daimon says:
::Sits up in SB, feels pretty good;: CMO: I take it that I can go back to duty?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::looking for the third time to the info Seppela gave him::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks at the CIV, about to say something, then turns to the SEC officer:: SEC: Yes, you're cleared for duty.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::sitting in the big chair::

SEC_Daimon says:
CMO: Thank you for your help...::Gets up… and exits the SB::

CIV_Essex says:
::sits up and watches::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::glancing around steps over to the XO who is sitting in the captain’s chair, an eyebrow lifting at seeing him there::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::turns back to Nat:: CIV: You collapsed and went into a coma dear... I don't think that qualifies as all right... and I want to know why.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::in the brig, making his rounds::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::sitting in Engineering section on bridge looking over some stuff, also notices the request by XO::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::At OPS looking over the shuttle details::

CIV_Essex says:
::sits all the way up and sighs:: 

EO_Halan says:
::back in Engineering  looking at stuff::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks at her:: CIV: I know... but I have to be sure.

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: you will be assisting me on the refit of the shuttle?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::going over the flight path for the away team::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CNS: Yes?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Going over the refit Schematic right now.

CIV_Essex says:
::hangs both legs over the bed and looks around sickbay::

CNS_T`Salea says:
XO:  You asked me to report to the bridge.

EO_Halan says:
::waits for orders::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: All right

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, as Ens. Seppela is unavailable, may I call Lt Daimon to assist the assault team?

CIV_Essex says:
::feels a bit funny and glances around the room... feeling a bit hyper::

CEO_Teal`c says:
*EO* what are you current task's at this moment?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::places his hand on hers:: ~~~CIV: I want to be sure before you go back on duty... it will only take a few minutes~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
::leaves the brig., and starts pacing the hallways, checking for security postings wherever they should be::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: only if he is medically cleared.

SEC_Daimon says:
Computer: Bridge

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CNS:  I did, I will need your help once the CO begins her mission.

CNS_T`Salea says:
XO:  She is preparing for the mission?

CIV_Essex says:
::picks up a padd from a near by medical tray:: CMO: I know... I'm not leaving... 

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*Lt Daimon*: Could you join me on the bridge?

SEC_Daimon says:
::enters the Bridge:: CTO: happily

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Do you want to head down to the Shuttlebay and Start refitting the Shuttle?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: She wanted some time to complete her research.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::reviews any flight modifications that were made to the runabout::

EO_Halan says:
*CEO*: Nothing at this time sir.

Host Rassin says:
@::opens a comm channel with the Europa::
COM: Europa: This is Rassin... Europa, respond...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods and smiles at her:: CIV: Good, I need to check this over, I'll be right back... ::walks to his office::

CIV_Essex says:
::pulls up a memo from Triton and blinks:: CMO: when ... when was I called for assault duty? I don't remember this...

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: ok I'll met you there; *EO* ok then Please come to Shuttle bay 1 and help me with the refitting

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: So what can I do for you?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods::  XO:  What would you like me to do at the moment?

EO_Halan says:
*CEO*: I have been assigned to the assault team though.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::reaches a section and fins a lonely tactical officer sleeping on the job::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: Incoming Message from Rassin.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Wow, you are really fast. We may need to use an assault team to rescue the hostages and I need your knowledge of the base.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Hearing the Comm, turns toward the screen::

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Ens Whatever> : Ens!!! Stand To!!!

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::turns:: CIV: Ah... I think it's recent... I'm not sure. It feels like those orders have been constantly changing...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::looks at console for assignments to EO Halan:: *EO* I see. don't worry then

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CNS:  Would you talk to Rassin?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Aye...well I should be able to get you in

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Ens Whatever> ::jumps off his position, and stand rigidly:: TO : Yes SIR!

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the XO::

TO_K`Tracht says:
Whatever : What where you doing, Ensign?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Main thing is to do it as soon as possible...

CNS_T`Salea says:
::turns to the screen::  OPS:  Put him through.

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Whatever> TO : I was... Huh... Meditation... Sir?

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: I'll be working on the shuttle sir, ::with that said gets up from console prepping to leave for shuttle bay 1::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: Of course, it all depends on if you feel you can return to duty, if not you can stay here.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: Aye, ::puts him on screen::

EO_Halan says:
*CEO*: Yes sir.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: As soon as possible is Cmdr Zaldivar decision

CNS_T`Salea says:
COMM: Rassin, this is Cmdr Tsalea.  How can I help you.?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shakes his head:: Whatever : You should know better than to lie to me Ensign... I want you down in ME, securing the Port Nacelle hatch...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL::

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Whatever> TO: But sir, I... I was just...

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at the padd again:: CMO: No... If they need me... must be a reason...

TO_K`Tracht says:
Whatever : No but Ensign... That's an order...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, are we going to try to negotiate first?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Then let me recommend that we do so...otherwise they may realize that I turned off internal defense measures

FCO_Felhaber says:
::quietly listens to the counselor and Rassin talk::

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Ens Whatever> TO : Yes sir...

SEC_Daimon says:
::Breaths out harshly at the word negotiate::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::heading to work on the refit of the shuttle; stopping at Engineering first to get some Equipment for my task:: TL: Main Engineering

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Yes Mr. Nimitz, we are going to exhaust negotiations before we do anything else.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::grins as the surprised ensign leaves:: Self : Another job well done...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles slightly at her:: CIV: I'm sure it will work out dear... ::turns and enters his office::

Host Rassin says:
@COM: Europa (T'salea): Commander... it is nearing the time of our agreed release of the first 4 hostages...

CIV_Essex says:
::watches David walk away and holds head... not remembering things::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: You got a point there, however you heard the Cmdr, negotiation comes first

CEO_Teal`c says:
::exits TL heading through Main Engineering Doors, heading for equipment room::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::appears out of his ICU room, almost at the same time Dave leaves, and walks over to Nat:: CIV: Hello Natalia...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::readjusting orbit of the ship::

CIV_Essex says:
::looks up at Kevin:: Cross: hello... ::eyes him... and then looks back at the padd::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::tapping fingers dangerously close to buttons that shouldn't be pushed::

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Well, you know a double slash tech works better than a single thrust

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::circles around his desk and quickly works on Nat's data... trying to pin down a cause for her blackout::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::finishing his last checkpoint, he heads for the bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Glances at the XO, then back at the screen:: COMM: Rassin: Our Captain is preparing to beam down to the agreed upon meeting site.  I was not aware of the time that has been set for that meeting.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> CIV: ::smiles:: I heard you passed out... are you feeling better?

Host Rassin says:
@COM: Europa: We will take the first four hostages to the docking bay, where we will lower our shields long enough for you to beam them aboard. Two of the four hostages were injured in a fire-fight. Their wounds are not serious, but they have moderate phaser burns.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::grabbing appropriate equipment ::with that leaves Engineering to head for the shuttle::

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at the far wall a moment and then at Kevin:: Cross: yes I'm all right... I don't remember you... but you act like you know me?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::frowns at the mention of some of the hostages being injured::

CNS_T`Salea says:
COMM: Rassin:  I will inform medical.  If you will send us the coordinates, we will commence beaming.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL once again this time heading for Shuttlebay 1::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CMO*:  Prepare for wounded.

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Is the area around the CO's transport secured by your people yet?

Host Rassin says:
@COM: Europa: Very well. ::transmits the coordinates:: We will be lowering our shields in those coordinates in 30 seconds.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::frowns slightly:: CIV: You don't remember me? I'm the one with the gap in my mind remember... ::winces slightly:: Are you sure you're all right?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Glances over at OPS:  OPS:  As soon as their shields are down, beam up the hostages.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::gets a thought::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Prepare for transport

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks up:: *CNS* Acknowledged. Is there any information on numbers and type of injures Counselor?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::exits TL heading for shuttlebay 1::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: Aye ::Prepares Transporters::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::Enters Shuttlebay 1::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: Aye.

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at Kevin:: Cross: Gap? ::tilts head:: I feel fine... where's Marcus?

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: The shields around the colony's docking bay fall... sensors detect 4 hostages ready for beam-up.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CMO*:  There are four hostages.  Two are wounded from fighting.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::arrives at the bridge, and takes Tac 2::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: We are not beaming down people, we want to calm them down, only one SEC officer will be going with the Captain

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Aye...then can I borrow a console...?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Activates Transporters::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::heads over to the shuttle; placing equipment down and opening PADD, looking at the schematics; then heading to the nearest console and accessing Engineering systems::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::redirects them to SB::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sees K’Tracht entering:: TO: Good Morning

FCO_Felhaber says:
::waits until the channel is closed before piping up with his suggestion::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CTO:  If you would greet our guests and escort them to sickbay.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: It depends, where do you want to take it?

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Morning sir...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::places his PADD on his desk and walks out into Sickbay, seeing Nat and Kevin talking:: *CNS* Acknowledged. ::looks over:: CIV/MO: Nat, Kevin, perhaps you should stay out of this, Tesal and I can handle it.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: Aye sir ::send a sec team to receive the ex hostages::

CEO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* I'm just getting ready to work on the re-fit sir, can you send any; if any info that you noticed on the Schematics to me in shuttlebay 1.

Host Rassin says:
@COM: Europa: We await further communications. ::closes the channel, rather abruptly::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO/CNS: Channel Closed

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: As soon as the transport takes place, the shields go back up.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Turns toward the XO::

CIV_Essex says:
::stands up still not in uniform and frowns:: CMO: I'm fine doctor... ~~~Really Love...~~~

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Lt Daimon is here to help us in case we need to set an attack team, he knows the place very well

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CNS: Thank you commander.

CNS_T`Salea says:
XO:  That was... Odd.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::swivels in his chair::  XO:  Sir, if I may?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: CTO : So do I sir... I had the chance to study the colony's layout last night...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::looks over:: CMO: Ah... Sir... yes sir. ::eyes stay focused on Nat for a second and he heads back to his room::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Have the identities of the hostages verified as colonists.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CEO*: I am sending you the data now. ::Sends a data stream to the CEO's console::

CIV_Essex says:
::watches Kevin leave... wondering why he looked at her that way::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::shrugs:: CNS: Who can say what is in his head.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Speak freely.

CNS_T`Salea says:
XO:  Do you wish me to check on the hostages?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::swallows nervously before going on::  XO:  If we fail to negotiate with them, we could use this exchange as a window to beam in a security team.

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Or fly in a runabout.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over at her, noticing Kevin and the wounded beaming in:: CIV: If you're sure... well then pick up something for burn treatment

CEO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* thanks sir; ::reads the incoming data from OPS Taylor, and looks over it, changing anything if necessary::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CNS: Good idea.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods and heads toward the TL::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::Smiles:: Sec: A little joke to break the ice, I should talk with Lt Taylor our OPS officer so he gives you one of the multipurpose consoles there :: points at some turn-off consoles::

CIV_Essex says:
:: nods at David and grabs a med kit... opening it and pausing with a frown at the devices inside::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO:  That is a good suggestion.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::heads over to one of the wounded and begins to treat him... feeling uncertainty from Nat and looking back at her:: CIV: Nat?

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Computer> Deck twelve.

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: If I can access the Research centers security matrix....then we can do a little monitoring work...

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Thank you, sir.  ::swivels back to face the helm::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes looking over data and changing anything needed then leaves console over to equipment and preps for work::

CIV_Essex says:
::glances up at David:: CMO: it's nothing... ::pulls out a dermal regenerator and begins to treat one of the injured::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Contact engineering and inquire about the shuttle modifications.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Steps off the TL and heads for medical::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: How is the assault plan coming?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches Natalia for a few more seconds then returns to treating the injured man::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Already on it... Check this out... ::shows him his plan to introduce a backdoor to the Sensor systems, using the command codes...

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods to a crewman exiting sickbay as she enters::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: I just send my modifications to the CEO... But if I may head down to Shuttlebay 1…

FCO_Felhaber says:
::maintaining orbital altitude::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::looks up and spots the CNS:: CNS: Can I help you sir?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Permission granted.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Walks over to the doctor and their four guests::

CNS_T`Salea says:
MO:  I have come to speak with our guests.  How are they?

SEC_Daimon says:
::Sits at a console and starts to use his command codes:: COM: ReCom: redirect console 8be to this intervene...code J8ii9

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Slave Operations to your console.

CIV_Essex says:
::scans the injured and pulls out a few minor surgical devices... removing a piece of metal from an old explosion induced wound::

SEC_Daimon says:
<Recom> COM: Access granted

FCO_Felhaber says:
::pauses for a moment::  XO:  Aye, sir.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::wonders why Daimon just ignored him, but shrugs::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::opening up engineering kit; starts to do work on the refit::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: We are working on the last details sir

CIV_Essex says:
CNS: None the worse for wear

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> CNS: The wounded are being treated now, the others are in the recovery ward. If you would like to see them ::points with arm::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Locks off console, and heads for the TL::

SEC_Daimon says:
COM: Panel: Access code J8ii9, display layout

FCO_Felhaber says:
:: reorganizes display to incorporate operations ::

CIV_Essex says:
::finishes up the injury and looks over the general scan::

CNS_T`Salea says:
MO:  Thank you.  ::nods to Dr. Essex, then heads toward the recovery ward::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Shuttlebay 1

FCO_Felhaber says:
:: quickly familiarizes himself with operations system ::

SEC_Daimon says:
<Recom>COM: Displaying

CIV_Essex says:
::scans the other two and sighs at the readings::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::leads the CNS to the two waiting former hostages:: CNS: I'll be waiting outside if you need anything.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CNS* Sir, has the identity of our guests been confirmed?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::catching the communication attempt with the planet, promptly shuts it down...

CIV_Essex says:
CNS: they are clean... ::leaves the room so the CNS can see them alone::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Please, Lt... Stop that...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::finishes treatment of his patient, noting the CNS' arrival::

TO_K`Tracht says:
XO : Sir... Lt Daimon was trying to communicate with the Colony computer... I cut off his channel as soon as I found it...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Exits out of the TL and Enters shuttlebay 1::CEO: How are the Modifications coming along?

SEC_Daimon says:
COM: Recom: Activate security protocol 7beta delta

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CTO*:  Three of our guests are security, one a scientist.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::busy, doesn't realize what is going on between SEC and TO::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands and faces the CTO, TO and SEC::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Lt... Please sir... Stand down?

SEC_Daimon says:
<Recom> COM: Ack activated

SEC_Daimon says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: yes?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and notices OPSMan:: OPS: oh hello sir, great so far.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CNS*: As soon as you don't need my sec team, send it back please.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
TO: Thank you Mr. K’Tracht.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Lt. Nimitz report.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Picks up a padd and walks up to the scientist::  Dr. Corrigan.  Welcome aboard the USS Europa.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::looks at SEC but does not respond::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over at the CIV, frowning slightly:: ~~~CIV: Are you all right Love? You feel... well strange~~~

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: That is good... How far are we?

SEC_Daimon says:
::shrugs...guesses the XO wasn't talking to him:: COM: Recom: deactivate shield 2775-2779

CIV_Essex says:
::looks up from a tri-corder:: ~~~CMO: yes... why?~~~

FCO_Felhaber says:
::overhears the discussion about the channels::

Host Rassin says:
<edit: Remove last message by Daimon>

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CTO*:  I believe two only will suffice.  I will send the other two back to you.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, we are working on the last details on the plan, apparently while I was busy Lt Daimon and Lt K’Tracht had a little conversation about procedures

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: not really far sir, just started about 10 mins ago, lots to do. Can you help me here?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::leads the two treated patients to the recovery room, to talk to the CNS:: ~~~CIV: I don't know... you just don't seem like yourself~~~

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Yeah, where?

SEC_Daimon says:
::notices his comm was shut off...gets up::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CNS*: thank you, I need some of them in the assault team

TO_K`Tracht says:
::accesses the logs to find out what the Sec officer was doing, and frowns::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods to the two ensigns they may leave, then glancing at the doorway, has the other two stand quietly just within the doorway.  She then turns back to the scientist who has said nothing to her::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::taps his badge, and whispers:: Sec : Security team Beta, to the bridge... On the double...

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Scientist> Dr. Corrigan?

SEC_Daimon says:
::walks over to the TO...and smiles::

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: With reconfiguring the system files for the shuttle to take the new modifications and some upgrades to the system

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at David with puzzlement:: ~~~CMO: Beloved husband... I'm not sure how we came to be here on this ship... everything seems backwards... I'm not sure why we left the starbase... but... ~~~ ::looks around the room::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Need help with the Shield alignment?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Ens. Trok> :: entering the bridge:: TO: You called sir?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::stands ready for anything:: XO : Sir?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at the logs and sees that the tactical officer recently denied access to a communication channel::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO:  I know that you wouldn't let a member of your staff contact a hostile agency without clearing it with the CO or myself first.   I also know that you wouldn't let a person not even assigned to your staff do so either.  I am *positive* that if such an *action* did occur you would immediately have K’Tracht review the transmission.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::swivels and looks at the TO::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods at the two security officers, and waits:: SEC : What where you doing... Sir?

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: Not yet but as soon as I'm finished here then I'll need your assistance for that

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks quietly at the man who seems to be avoiding her eyes::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, no access was given to the comm system, I was ask about a console and I told that he should clear that with the OPS officer

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Accessing us the current location of the hostages...for the assault

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : That course of action hasn't been authorized... I couldn't allow you to proceed... Sir...

SEC_Daimon says:
::hands the TO the padd::...TO: now if we enter through here...

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Glances at the three security officers who are also being very quiet::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::continues working::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::takes the PADD, but doesn't even glance at it:: SEC : Not until either the CO or XO authorizes such an action....

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::frowns and walks over to her:: ~~~CIV: Husband? Starbase? Natalia... I don't think you're well~~~

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: I'm sorry but I do not see my superior officer here....

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks over at the XO::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::speaking over his shoulder:: FCO: From now on all incoming and outgoing transmissions no matter how mundane have to be cleared by Operations, which is you at the moment.

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: That is of course because he is taken hostage right now

FCO_Felhaber says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CIV_Essex says:
::blinks and walks to the window into the ICU... and stares at her reflection... dropping her padd in shock. Kevin looking at her expression from the other side of the window::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::nods to TO, pleased with his handling of the situation.::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Neither I see a Europa officer, Lt Daimon

FCO_Felhaber says:
::turns back to his console and lays in security conditions on all communication channels::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Sir... I understand your concern... But Captain Nayla, and Commander Zaldivar have the situation well under hand...

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Maybe it would be best if you would relieve yourself of duty... Sir?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::gets up and heads to Nat::

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Yes...and if you would be so kind to transport me back to my post....I will stop using your resources

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes on uploading the new system files:: OPS: k now I'll need your help with the shield alignment sir

CIV_Essex says:
::places her hands on the window and stares at her reflection... turning a bit pale::

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
::looks at the Counselor:: Tsalea: Can I help you?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks over to Nat, meeting Kevin as he does:: CIV: Maybe you should sit back down on the biobed dear... ::places his hands on her arms to lead her::

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: no I think it would be best if you keep ideas to yourself

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands quietly observing the CTO and TO take care of things there way::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Walks up to the panel and starts calibrating the modulation::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: I don't remember you being called to head the team, you came to assist us. I understand you want your friends back, but Cmdr Zaldivar is in charge of this

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr.:  Yes.  We would like to assist the rest of the colonists.  Anything you can tell us would be helpful.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::working with OPS Taylor to get shuttle re-fited::

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: and I do remember your asking for my help....and then transporting me away from my post...

CIV_Essex says:
::closes eyes tight and listens to the crew. familiar voices... but still wrong... pulls away from David looks at him...:; CMO: no... no I'm fine...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::watching both orbital status and all communiqués::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::watches from a slight distance, fidgeting trying to decide if he should help or go back to his room::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Sir... You should let us handle this from now on... You did all that you could, and we thank you for your help... But you are not in charge of the situation any more... And as long as you are a guest of this ship, I would ask you to please take a little bit more consideration to the people aboard this ship...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC&TO: OK, enough, we are in the same team. All of us want the hostage back, don't we? Well, let's stop quarreling and go on working, Ok gentlemen?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: But this is my current duty....to take care of all officers in that Research station.....and I don't like Traitors taking my friends hostages...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: I'm going to have to insist Nat...

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: Your not my husband are you?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: ok...I will help you some more

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: No, not yet Dear. We're engaged remember...

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: why do I look like this?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Please, we need his help, and he needs to helps us. We have 44 hostages down there, and we are all nervous, let's just forget this and continue working

FCO_Felhaber says:
::overhearing the discussion between the security officers::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: I'm finished in the Cabin, how about outside?  How is it aligning?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::blinks:: CIV: Look like what dear... you look just as you always do.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, what's your opinion about Lt Daimon contacting the planet computer?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
TO: I need your assistance at science 1.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods, and sends the security members to the former posts:: CTO : Understood sir... SEC : I do sympathize with your situation, Lt...

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: and I understand your position as well....

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: We are still in peaceful negotiations.  Nothing that can be seen as hostile will be authorized.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks up, and acknowledges the XO:: XO : aye sir... ::moves off to Science 1

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
Tsalea: I do not know much... I was at the inner chamber when the invasion took place. May I ask you... what is your security clearance?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::starts to check the alignments::

CIV_Essex says:
::grins and lets out a sigh:: CMO: good... then I have a planet side mission I need to prepare for...  If you'll excuse me...

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: I f he feel, and you agree, that he can do it with *no* chance of detection ask me again.

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: alignments seem to be off just by 0.001 sir

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sighs, he calmed down the river of testosterone:: XO: Understood sir

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::moves to Science 1::

TO_K`Tracht says:
XO : You have an idea sir?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::holds onto her arm a little more securely, but still gently:: CIV: I'm afraid I can't let you leave Dear... there's obviously something wrong... please take a seat on the biobed and lay back.

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: there is no chance of them detecting the computer I was in communication with...seeing it is my own personal LCARS attached to the Main Research Computer...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Adjusts the phase variance down a level:: CEO: Now try

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
TO: Yes I want you to scan the areas around the colony

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: I wouldn't try it...if there were such a chance.....

CEO_Teal`c says:
::test the alignments again::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::brings up former scans done of the planet (surveys and such) and compares them with actual readings::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::whispers:: good job detecting and stopping Daimon.

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at him... a threatening glare to her eyes:: CMO: Doctor Foley... please... let go... unless you feel my physical well being is endangering this ship... then let me go

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: seems to be perfect

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: XO : Luckily I was scanning for possible communications pathways from us to the planet and stumbled onto his... Otherwise I wouldn't have caught it...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::pats Daimon's shoulder:: Sec: Ok, if you are absolutely sure you can do it, but let me clear it with the XO first; about K’Tracht, just forget it, it was a misunderstanding

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Perfect, just have to align the Phaser Emitters...

SEC_Daimon says:
::takes out his padd...and begins looking at who could be the insider::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::is taken aback by her attitude:: CIV: Okay, now I know something is wrong... I can't let you leave...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, Lt Daimon has a way to access the computer without being detecting, may he try it?

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: Need assistance with that sir?

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: on what grounds are you holding me Doctor

TO_K`Tracht says:
::grunts, and whispers:: So do I...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*XO*: We are almost done the shuttle modifications.

SEC_Daimon says:
Self: Tolak karouse....

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks at the doctor:: I have level 8 clearance.  ::She motions for him to follow her.:: My office is available.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::whispers:: I want you to watch him while he is here.  You have authority to neutralize any threat he may become. ::turns and returns to the Big Chair::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: No I think you can handle that...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Sec: Excuse me? Are you talking to me?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::thinks the XO's words are ominous::

TO_K`Tracht says:
XO : But... Sir, what about...: ::watches as the XO leaves:: ... the CTO?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Run his plan by Science.  If they agree then you may proceed.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: On the grounds that you are no longer medically fit for duty, and your mental state could pose a danger to yourself or others... ::softens his tone:: Please Love... just sit on the biobed, let me figure out what's wrong.

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: alright sir

CEO_Teal`c says:
::works on the phaser emitters::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Motions for the security officers to remain with their other guests, then takes the scientist to her office::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
*OPS*:  Very good.  Return to the bridge as soon as you can.

CIV_Essex says:
::sighs... can't cause a scene... this place is wrong:: CMO: very well

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Can I see you in the Captain's RR.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*XO*:  I am taking Dr. Corrigan to my office.  I have left security with our other guests, who are rather quiet.

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
Tsalea: Level 8... impressive... ::stands to follow her::
Our research colony is... or was...  a weapon's research facility.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
*CNS*:  Acknowledged Commander.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::begins sweating:: XO: Sure sir. *Ens. Drist*: To the bridge, take TAC1

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*XO*: Aye, I'm heading back to the bridge now

CIV_Essex says:
::returns to the bio-bed and looks around the room... mumbling in fluent Klingon::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods and leads her to the biobed, gently probing her mind::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CEO: Inform me when you are done.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::heads into RR:: K’Tracht you have the bridge until Taylor returns

CEO_Teal`c says:
OPS: yes sir. ::continues working::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks up and... :: XO : Aye... Sir...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walks into the RR::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Exits the Shuttlebay and heads for the bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr. : I often find myself in... interesting situations.  ::She glances at him::  I had wondered about the previous status of your facility.  What is it's current status?

CIV_Essex says:
::notices David's mind searching hers and looks straight at him... :: CMO: why are you doing that?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::leaves Science one, and moves to the Not So Big chair::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Leads him into her office and waves him to a comfortable seat::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands to the side of the CO's desk and slowly turns to face the CTO::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks back at her:: CIV: Because I'm worried about you...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::standing firm, looking at the front::

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: You don't even know me...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Exits the TL::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Do you trust him?

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: There are several projects occurring... I will allow you to share this information with your Captain and First Officer only...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::is relieved to see Mr. Taylor arrive::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Enters the Bridge::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes up on phaser emitters::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods in understanding, taking a seat herself::

SEC_Daimon says:
::Knows he may be able to trust this crew....::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::stands up, and allows Taylor to take the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::frowns:: CIV: I do know you... don't you know who you are?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: You mean Daimon? I don't know, up to now he hasn't showed any suspicious behavior. Why? What do you think?

TO_K`Tracht says:
OPS : Sir... You have the bridge...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Looks around:: TO: Where is the XO?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Ops: All communications channels are secured and are going through Operations before being routed to any station on the ship.

TO_K`Tracht says:
OPS : in the Captain's RR with the CTO...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
TO: Thank you

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: I don't.  But I'm not a man who trusts many people.

SEC_Daimon says:
::wonders if Mitiz was the culprit... looks at his last scans::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
FCO: Thank you

FCO_Felhaber says:
Ops: And we are maintaining a standard orbit around Crysandia

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: But what do you think he can be? A Maquis spy?

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: That’s a silly question... I'm the honor guard and medical specialist to Ambassador Maek`Lar...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::continues to monitor orbital status and communication channels::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::walks up to SEC:: SEC : Lt. I have been studying the colony's specs. I'm sure we can come up with a plan to at least have access to the colony's sensor arrays without the Terrorists knowing about it?

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes up phaser emitters; and starts to test them::

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Actually there are 3 entrances...and one of them is the back door....that’s the best route

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Sits in the Chair:: FCO: thank you Ens.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::stops and looks at her:: CIV: No... no, you're Lt. (jg) Natalia Essex, a Starfleet Officer...

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
::takes a seat::
T'Salea: The weapons project I am involved in deals with a type of subspace weapon. However, since subspace weapons are banned, we refer to them as transdimensional singularity devices. It's really just a play a words...

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr:  How far have you gotten on your research?

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: It will lead you to the main lift which is secured by a few guards...and from there you can go straight to the holding cells...

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO:  I don't think he is a spy, but he is desperate.  I do not trust desperate men.  I have assigned K’Tracht to monitor his actions.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes testing and informs OPS about completion::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at message on the Ops board::

CIV_Essex says:
::looks away a moment:: CMO: yes... I'm that too... why do you think I would forget my own name?

FCO_Felhaber says:
Ops:  Sir, the CEO has completed testing.

CEO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* I have completed the re-fit sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shakes his head:: SEC : No, no... I wasn't talking about going down with a team... The less exposure we have, the better... we could have the data relayed from the colony's computer to the Europa... After we had a better idea of what is really going on down there, we could plan an assault better...

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Actually...if I could get back to my computer terminal...I'd like to shut down the shields around the prisoners....and let them create a little chaos...

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CEO*: Thank you.

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Sorry sir... I can't allow that...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::starts to pack up all equipment used::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: Because you just said you were someone else... ::frowns:: If you'll excuse me a moment... ::looks to Tesal and motions him over::

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: You know he will start killing hostages soon...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::closes mouth tightly and feels slightly warm::

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: This is what worries me, and what has convinced me to come forward with this information. We have four working prototypes. One was taken by high-speed shuttle to a nearby testing facility for evaluation. The other three are secured in the compound...

CEO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* your welcome Sir

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: I agree with you, I don't want him on the team or any near. But as I said we need his help, and he needs to help us, his friends are there, he needs to feel he is being useful. Do you know that the ones who survive feel guilty of that? Of having survived and the rest not?

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: and if we wait too long...all of them will be dead....

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::walks over to Nat, smiling at her, but obviously there to make sure she doesn’t leave::

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr:  Has Rissan discovered this research?

CIV_Essex says:
::watches as David walks away and glances around the room::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes cleaning up and gets ready to leave and head to Main Engineering::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
FCO: Thank you, and please enlighten me on the current situation on why the COMM system is locked out.

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Actually, I heard he has just released 4 of them... 2 of which where injured...

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : That shows some good faith...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Why don't we ask Cmdr. T'salea to do a brief evaluation of our friend?

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: that shows nothing

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO:  That is a good idea.  One more thing... I was going to give you and official reprimand for allowing him to do what he did...  but you handled the potentially violent situation between him and K’Tracht very well.    We'll just say you are even.

FCO_Felhaber says:
Ops: Aye, sir.  Commander Zaldivar requested that all communiqués be secured.

CIV_Essex says:
::stands up and walks to the wall... accessing the computer... still a bit shocked at her own reflection::

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Its just a ploy...if we went down there now...we may have a chance...but with every moment that goes by...he gets stronger down there...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks into his office:: *CNS* Sorry to disturb you Counselor, but if you could please report to Sickbay at your earliest convenience... we have a problem.

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: If not, it would be an awful strange coincidence that he chose this installation to invade...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::puts kits and equipment away in Main Engineering store room and leaves to the Bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CMO*: What is it doctor?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
FCO: Thank you.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, I told him to talk with Lt Taylor about the console, he is an officer, he is responsible for his actions

FCO_Felhaber says:
::swivels in chair and glances at Daimon::  Ops: There were unauthorized attempts to communicate to the computers on the surface.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods at her guest::  Dr.:  Has he found the prototypes yet or are they still secure?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::nods and swivels back::  Ops: Aye, sir.

CIV_Essex says:
self: oh Dar`Es. what have you gotten yourself into now?

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : How so?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: I was busy with something else, I didn't expect a senior officer taking consoles without permission

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
FCO: Thank you Ens.

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: If they can hack through my security protocols...they could get all of the internal weapons online...and then anyone who entered would be very dead...

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: Yes, but he is your officer.  Just as the CO is responsible your actions, or mine, I hold you responsible for his.  That is my nature but  as I said, you recovered well.

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: Unknown. I was attempting to destroy all computer data the moment I learned of the invasion, when I was stopped by Rassin's men. I can only assume they've gained access to the internal weapon's locker.

CIV_Essex says:
::looks over a general over view of her own profile and pauses at finding her file closed... she died 2 years ago... :: self: what?

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr.:  Perhaps.  Can you tell me where it is located and I can inform the captain and first officer of it.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Thank you sir. It won't happen again, I promise.

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: As I might have said...I've worked there for 7 years...and there has never been a successful break in...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
*CNS* There is a problem with Natalia... she is manifesting another personality and I cannot find a medical reason, and any... deeper inquires have been blocked.

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : ...Which is why I’m trying to find a way to be able to access the colony's computer, no matter what hacking they do... And that is why I need your help... An armed force to the surface is out of the questions right now... Please, accept that, and help us with what you can on our plans?

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CMO*:  I will join you shortly.

CIV_Essex says:
::files reads... Dar`Es wife of Ambassador Maek`Lar, dead... cause. unknown...:: self: well... I know that can't be right...

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: and I have such an access to the research computer...the question is...what do you want it to do?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO:  I know it won't.  You are dismissed and tell Taylor I'll be in here for a while.  Just to let you know...::smiles:: I would have stunned both of them.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
*CNS* Thank you Counselor. ::heads back out to where Nat is;:

CIV_Essex says:
::glances to the side and turns the console off... turning to face David::

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : I want to create a security password clearance to the main colony computer... without the Terrorist finding out about it... And have the sensors down there feed us data on what they are seeing, again, without the Terrorist having any clue as to what is happening... Then, we'll be in a better spot to mount an armed operation...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::Tesal backs away as he approaches:: CIV: How are you feeling?

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: I already had that...and still do....

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::laughing:: But having done that, I would have two reprimands now.

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: the same as I did the last... ::considers and then smiles:: better... much better thank you ::forces a grin and tries to be convincing::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::sitting on bridge at console looking over reports and work::

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Now if you will open up a commlink with the Recom, we can start

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Excellent... Can you path the sensor data to the Europa's, then... Please? How would you do it?

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: May I...::waving his hand at the console::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: SEC : Let me just clear it with the XO...

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Hang on...

SEC_Daimon says:
TO: Ok...

FCO_Felhaber says:
::waiting for the channel request to come through Ops::

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: Each of these transdimensional singularity devices is equivalent to approximately 20 quantum torpedoes... They are the size of a small bag, so they are easy to conceal.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles back at her and knows she is lying... something Nat just wouldn't do to him:: CIV: Well... still you're going to have to wait here until the Counselor arrives.

TO_K`Tracht says:
*XO* : Sir... Lt. Daimon and I have come up with a way to patch the sensor readings of the colony through to the Europa without being detected by the terrorists... May we proceed?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Raises both eyebrows, concern coming to her eyes::

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: this is ridiculous... where is Doctor Raymond...

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
::waiting until the comm channel is closed before continuing::
T'Salea: If Rassin has found and gained access to the locker, then the location is moot... he will surely have moved them.

CNS_T`Salea says:
Dr:  How does one disengage such an object?  Did you create a counter defense?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::frowns:: CIV: I don't know who that is... there is no Dr. Raymond on the Europa.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
*TO*: If the CTO approves you may proceed.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::calls the CTO : CTO : Sir, if you would be so kind... We have something for you to look at...

CIV_Essex says:
::finally knows the ship she is on and decides to probe for more:: CMO: why was I taken from the starbase? Was Ambassador Maek`Lar informed of my whereabouts? and why does your computers say I'm dead?

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: Most certainly. We have designed a shutdown sequence, however it requires the input of 3 lead scientists, and they are all down on the planet. It also needs to be input from the central command station, which is several light years from here.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Sir?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::shakes head slowly::  Dr.:  Then we need to get two more scientists and take you to the command station?  You should have made activating them as difficult as deactivating them.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Sure ::walks to their position::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: I'm afraid I don't have the answers to your questions... if you would tell me what Starbase you are referring to...

SEC_Daimon says:
::waits for the TO::

CIV_Essex says:
::looks at him with an odd glare and then sudden feels very lost:: CMO: David...

TO_K`Tracht says:
SEC : Lt... Could you explain to the CTO our plan?

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: In order to be armed, the device goes through an authentication process that requires the activation codes from 4 scientists and 1 non-scientist. The device them arms itself, then phases out of normal space, making it totally undetectable until mere nanoseconds before its detonation.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes reviewing reports and heads to Main Engineering::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CIV: Nat? Is that you? ::moves closer, looking into her mind again:: Can you tell me what's happening to you?

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Doing the same thing as before.....

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Linking to my own LCARS, which is connected to the researcher’s LCARS

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods, listening::  Dr.:  Then it is even more essential that we get all of you off the planet as soon as possible.  I wonder why they let you go if you have this information.  Rassin was bound to know that you would give it to us.

CIV_Essex says:
CMO: Dar`Es... was telepathic... I remember ... Ambassador Maek`Lar... laying on a bio-bed... dead... tried to tell her... and... and she grabbed my arms... and screamed... by the rings... when did she die?

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
T'Salea: Perhaps it is not the devices it wants, but the information...

SEC_Daimon says:
CTO: Permission to proceed?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Granted, do it.

Host Dr_Corrigan says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10011.05, 21:26 Eastern >>>


